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ASUM SENATE AGENDA
Mount Sentinel Room 
September 28, 1988 
6:00 p.m.
1. Call Meeting to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Approval of Minutes
4. President’s Report
a . Dean Hollmann
b. R-106
c. MAS
d. Audit update
5. Vice President's Report
a. Future retreat possibilities
b. Committee Appointments
6. Business Manager's Report
a. Budget and Finance Report
7. Committee Reports
8. Public Comment Period
10. New Business
11. Comments
12. Adjournment
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ASUM SENATE MINUTES 
Mount Sentinel Room 
September 28, 1988
Meeting was called to order at 6:05 by Chairwoman Hiett. Members present were 
Aylsworth, Cate, Chaffin, Fisher, Hagerman, Hollenbaugh, Long, Nelson, Page, 
Peterson, Pettinato, Prezeau, Redick, Rohweder, Schustrom, Stoianoff, Wiltse, 
Wimmer, Isern, and Hurlbut. Senator Yockey was excused.
President's Report
1. Isern introduced Dean of Students, Barb Hollmann. Hollmann stated that 
the Student Conduct Code had been revised over the Summer. Hollmann 
also provided the Senators with the final draft of the UM Greek 
Relations Statement. Then, Hollmann thanked and congratulated Pam Grier 
on her successful job of writing the Bear Facts. Hollmann next outlined 
the goals of the Dean of Students office. One of Hollmann's goals is to 
make the campus "User Friendly." Hollmann stated that a "user friendly" 
campus is essential in reducing the hassles and barriers students face. 
Another goal Hollmann emphasized was that the awareness and visibility 
of services available to students must be increased. The implementation 
of more study groups like Drug and Alcohol Task Force and the Aids Task 
Force is also a goal of Dean Hollmann.
2. Isern reported on current activities to get R-106 passed. One such 
activity was the Far Eastern Tour. The Far Eastern Tour was comprised 
of about 30 University faculty, staff, and students who visited and 
campaigned for R-106 in many of Montana's eastern towns. Isern also 
said pamphlets will be sent to every faculty and staff member at the 
University. Letters will be sent to every candidate and every Montana 
newspaper. A float supporting R-106 will also be entered in the 
Homecoming Parade.
3. Isern reminded the Senators that the MAS conference will be held in 
Missoula this year on November 4th and 5th. Isern encouraged all of the 
Senators to attend the MAS workshops on lobbying and forming coalitions.
4. Isern explained that the Programming audit has not been done yet due to 
personnel problems in the auditing office. The audit is scheduled to 
take place sometime in October.
5. Isern reported that Senator Willie Sharp resigned. Applications to fill 
the vacant seat will be available from Wednesday, October 5, until 
Friday, October 7.
Vice President’s Report
6. Hiett encouraged Senators to think about and offer suggestions for the 
Senate retreat by the next Senate meeting.
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7. Wimmer - Cate motioned to accept Dave Kelly to the Student Union Board. 
Upon vote, motion passed.
Business Manager's Report
8. Hurlbut explained to the Senators that a promotor sponsored Kenny 
Loggins and that we did not lose money on the concert.
9. The motion to allocate $1660 out of the Special Allocations Fund to the 
Homecoming Committee came before the Senate as a seconded motion. 
Discussion followed. Upon vote, motion passed.
10. The motion to allocate $369 out of the S.T.I.P. account to the Montana 
Kaimin for a new waxer came before the Senate as a seconded motion. 
Discussion followed. Upon vote, motion passed.
11. The motion to allocate $60 out of the S.T.I.P. account to the UM 
Advocates for an answering machine came before the Senate as a seconded 
motion. Discussion followed. Upon vote, motion passed.
12. Hurlbut reported that the Board on Budget and Finance will be Sunday. 
October 1, to review the last half of the Fiscal Policy.
Committee Reports
13. Chaffin introduced the idea of a course guide to the Senate. The guide 
would list every course offered in a quarter at the University. The 
guide would also provide for each class a class description and 
syllabus. Chaffin emphasized that such a guide would decrease the 
number of drop/adds and overall tension that a student feels going into 
a new course.
14. Fisher asked Scott Temple to speak about the Student Union Board.
Temple said that the UC renovation was due to be complete this fall with 
a grand opening in January.
Adjournment
15. Cate - Long motioned to adjourn at 
Respectfully Submitted,
&~y>L —•
Tracey Vivian Womack, 
ASUM Recording Secretary
7:15 p.m. Upon vote, motion followed.
